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A “W IILE” Gplay a joke on every one of you!”
“Ho, ho, ho!” laughed the sixteen 

little CottontoLs, holding their sides, 
and Mother Cottontot had to go into 
the house to *cep from spoiling hez j VV BHEN your friends c<| 
dignity. A i I see you and convcrsa.1.0.,

"What. is the Joke?" demanded j mjLS laBS- as sometlmo* wHl 

Bunny Bob. "It Isn’t fair. You’ve •*«» «» ,h« h<>rt reguUted
got to tell me bow!" i companies, give them each a pencil

•The joke is on you, llunny Bob!" ! and a slip of paper and introduce this 
■■■MÉiHIMÉMAAMiHl ou read the

/

BUNNY BOB’S JOKE HXf The Around tlgwt ,
i Who

i knot?

re look like to j ChoirYnv 
Land. 4Vbat-i

xchange at the th** ‘hey
i In.what hous 

To | they came horn 
! the Green Shutt

■^TV-
tied the ni

Minister. 
xt did their 

The I'romi** 
a did the pair| 

The Hand ate 
did he protl 

land to Hold. j| 
what was her 

The Lily ot 1 
; ,m did they 5 
• lg? Small sou 

t great man at 
The Prince^ 

» gave them th 
•ky Carditlal.^3
t gift did he I

[ oi’s Snutf-boA 
l did the nei 
I air? That A1 
I t wedding m

You don't pay any-tflPtNY BOB COTTONTOT was watching him), then he ran down She'll fix you ! 
the youngest and naughtiest Thorn l^ane, which led*into Farmer thing to be in this school. She'll put
and dearest and cunningestr of Husk’s Turnip Field. There he took you out, she wiH, just
all .the seventeen little Cotton- a little nibble, and g<iUjered some she wont!” (

tots, "tie was round and brown and hleaves—-one cabbage leaf' one may- But the spider went on spinning,
fuzzy, the sweetest little rabbit one apple leaf n.nd one beet leaf—for they a cross frown ©n her forehead,
ever saw', and what a light, jolly, ; were used for books in Miss 1'uJE.tail’s Well, Bunny Bob waited and waited 
frolicsome, mischievous, little heart Primary Rabbit School. and waited and nobody came. The

beating a gay tattoo^jn his lit- ’ In the field a huge yellow pumpkin suh came up higher and dried the dew 
per naps it was lay with the dew shining on it, as if : ou the school room floor, 

because he was always so busy think- j it were perspiring hard, and the brown Bob’s books wilted up. He grew rattl
ing up tricks to play that he was so : and yellow leaves in the woods came er hungry.
absent-minded sometimes. ! drifting down. . “I don’t know what time it Is,” Saturday!”

"A mercy it is.” his mother would "New.” said Bunny Bob, pausing he said, at ]ast, “but 1 guess I bet- Shame filled Bunny Bob's heart and 
say, "A mercy it is, I do declare, that and scratching his forehead, “have I j his eyes filled with tears as he turned
vour head is stuck on your body, or forgotten something? Have 1? Have ; ^away and began to sneak Into the 
you would certainly forget ^ : house. But suddenly his better self

Well, one morning just as the sufi He could not think of a thing that came to the top—the little Bunny Self
peeped’ over the hill. Bunny Bob^oke he had forgotten, yet be had a feel- jthat th^ey all loved so much—and he
up. All his little brothers antfr sisters >n* thal he had. So Ire sat down and turned around and began Laugh,
lay curlèd up fast asleep. It was the racked his Jittle brains, but he could He laughed and laughed until they
first time in ever so long that Bunny not think of a thing he might have had to come and pat him on'the back,

p first, and he looked ; forgotten. Still hè felt uncomfort-
1 able. The sun was peeping over the 
hill and he could not wait, so off he 
humped, holding his books tight, off 
to school, to Miss Pufftail’s Primary 
Rabbit School, saying his one times 
one table over and over, as that was 
the only one he knew.

The school wm» ft cleared place in

B wait and see

The Ring. 
<c to do?ysisters, literary game to them 

following questions 
them each to write the. name of a 
well-known book as the appropriate 

For instance—the flrst_aues-

sliouted his little brothers and 
j “You've forgotten something!”

"I know it ! 1 felt il all along!"
Bunny said Bunny Bob. "What is it now?"

"Ha, lia!” they cried. “You forgot 
There isn't any schooj today. It’s

d and ask
bouquet com- 

rance.
t invite to the

- TONGUElie had 
tie, furry breast! And

(.

tion is, and I must tell you that all 
the answers form a complete story of 
the courtship and marriage of a 
Colonial couple—who was the bride?' 
Answer: Janice- Meredith.

Who was the Groom?
John Halifax Gentleman.
' Front what place did she first see 

him? Window in Thrums.
Where did they

•That’s a good one!” he gasped, as Bojnnie Brier Bush, 
his mottyr poked her head out of the ; Where did the girl live. On Qu 
Hole to see what was the matter, it y Street-
"Oh, dear! That's a * good one!, In deciding whether to nm

y. and 1 went off to school -die pass through. 1 The
by myself! Ho, ho, ho! Oh, my! Crisis: „ . .
This is a better joke than the one I W hen she finally said yes hov 
was going to play, even if it is one she feel? The Awakening, 
on me!" What did the groom give her

Well, he was on time for lunch any- wedding gift? The Black Pearl, 
way, and l he day was not spoiled for What gift did she receive from 
him in the least, I wonder how many royalty? The Queen s Necklace, 

j folks, busies or otherwise, can laugh In what did they ride to the chu*hî 

when the joke is on themselves. The Bishop s Carriage.

lie sells sea*
nded the cere- J sea shells? 1 
India. luse hp si *
blessing? The ; sell sea shell! .

Robert Rol 
round. A rJ 

hbors speak of j rolled round.! 
air Next Door, ^rolled the roi 
did they takfilHroll to be fou

ve them? The
Answer.: ^

tb<

eet? Beside the

Bob had waked u 
around, quite proud of himself.

“I won't call them at all,” he 
thought. “I’ll just get up as quiet as 
a mouse and I'll tip out and get a bite 
of breakfast, then. I’ll go ôff to school. 
When they wake up they'll wonder 
where I am, and maybe look for me. 
then when they get to school they'll 
find I got tbere first! Tee-bee! Tee- 
hee! What a joke that will be!”"1

Up he got and tipped out as quiet 
as a mouse, then he sat up and washed j 
Jiis face (not very carefully, and he 
didn't do his ears at all, for he was 
in a hurry, besides ^his moth* wasn't
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1rHandy Friends
ou nod your head they

lew toe» UITLE6 MOUT WUVT (^tF^ ŝS,VE£NWATCHING tflE FIRE. 
NCE there was a litfle lad 

Who to visit used to go 
Where an open fire they had 

That with logs would burn and 
glow.

And he’d sit and watcK the flame 
Till his face got sjiiny red.

Or his mamma maybe came 
And would take him off to bed.

; Xjter walk down the road a little way Is wonderful how,, eight little !you?‘ and as jmu
and meet the others coming. They'll ■ fingers and two chubby thumbs disappear in.tB| long fingers, 
be Just as surprised." * ■ can make themselves useful at "We must *ot be neglected, eithe^/i

So lie took 'his wilted books and P this season of the year. Now if say the next fwo fairies. i
I hopped down the road. He went very yoU will but look on your' fingers as -who are you?" you ask, and thyy 
«lowly, but he. reached the Turnip go many fairies, and assign to each you they can knit and sew.
Field and no bunnies did be meet He fairy a place and an occupation, the ^ crochet and embroidcr. and you 
began to feel worried. ten will never come in conflict, and,, dwln

"Maybe something has happened," you will be amazed tojind how much are on*> to° * 
he thought. "A dog tnight havè eaten they can accomplish, and how well ,in the ring fingers.
Sister Winkle. Or maybe a—a—Man, their work will be done. ' j Now there are only two fairies left.
With a gun—" Imagine, for instance, two lovely | and little rogueish fairies they are

He did «not finish this painful fajr|es who call themselves "Queens jThey skip towards you, and in silvery 
thought, but began to hop very fast of childhood" presenting themselves j voices say, “We are Queens of Play, 
for home. What a relief! As hlS before you. They promise to be use- We know you will liipp us, for all boys 
home came lnto"vle\v he saw little fig- ful to you in your washing and dress- and. girls do; but we will remain only 
ures skipping about and knew they ing. they .will assist you in buttoning it£ you promise not to neglect the other 
were his brothers and sisters. He ’r shoes and combing out tangles ;eigh%faillies for us. sWe a^e the small- 
hurried as fast as he^ould and soon -n your hair ; est Ad dine not take thfe lead.”

Ydtr cfy VT’U heed all you say, dear 
fairies!” and the’ two nestle in the 
little fingers. - , - • '

This sounds like a dream-story. 
Perhaps it is a fancy, but if is . one 
which, if applied to youp daify work,
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* i h\ h [yrue seioe* wezvr on spinning, with
CROSS SHOWN ON H«R. RROeAO

a dell,
X-¥, tamq*3u litHe pine trees, and 

Bunny Bob. arrived ail out of
breath not a soul was in sight, not reached home, 
even Miss Pufftail, who always came 

i early and cleared away the spider 
webs. The brown carpet of pine 
needles was quite damp with dew and coming out of the Bui 
the early morning sun peeped shyly j have you been ^ You

1111with me,” you cry, "and m“Oh, stay 
assist me.”

“We will,” they answer: "see that 
you treat us well.” and they- disappear 
beneath the little pink nails of your

en?" cried the 
lin one breath; 
ht her, sternly,
I- Hole, “where 
I been running .humbg
It willow tree ^"x,S'come two slender fairies who will make things easier for you to do.
V, bow low and say "We are Queens of Remember the fairies promised to.as-
K»n.^w \ (he Household. We ..will help you slat you only If you treat them wel. T»7‘ 

bed and keep your play- land the way to treat them well la to Vy 
Ido your best. i W w

1 w“Where have you 1 
sixteen little Cottonto 

“Yes,” asked his
9-

through the trees. j away . gain.
"Tee-hee!” laughed Bunny Bob. land nibble me a switc 

“How surprised they all will be!" j going to teach you a
And he sat down with his back to Bunny Boh began t<*?ry. t 

a tree and waited. He walt^A-and ; "I didn’t run away." he said Shall we stay?"
waited and watted, and he said his went straight to school, and nobody! dovou answer delight- I No doubt you ard al

«mes ohe table over-three times came so 1 ca“a b®ak: iodly "for those are the very things be preparing Chrlstfaas gifts for par-,
A shout wtrtit up from the s.lateen ■ .... hard to do» and while yo'u ents. teacher^ and friends. A home- .

little Cottontots,.and even Mother Cot- ^ J the settle on lhe pointer-! made present is always more appreci- , 
tontot laughed. . , and oisappear under the skin, jated than a bought one, and many

■’ Boh’ Bunny Bob ahc Quaen„ of your School-(easy pretty things can be «ade’witb
— "You’d forget your own head! ; ^e are Queens ^ y „We keep!little expense and troublelftet the 
••Why? asked Bunny Bob, 'out ^lMhlef while In school, ten fairies to ifelp you anS see what

I meant to fTç we stay you won’t peglect us, will (the Handy Friends can fashion.

1ENBHR ( a cro*4s hup ( Buy oh ! ^it w

Hr s hiâgry as can be ; And Âen he

And^new

§1

1 as busy as can And hi æ mot will pounce upon 
■lever k fray see.with hardly a mistake, then he 

big red spider and told her abo 
joke he was plaVing on his brothers 
and sisters but the ‘splffer was cross 
and busy, so she only 
seemed unwilling to talk.

"All right,” said Bunny Bob, "just 
Pufftai^,- comes in.

»WhA

) the / /dnhippy n •:Ï • *

«pcoramma!. # tfc, " |A

Shoufd prat

AIN.i RAlfl
- ■

£7& A crow 
Whe 

Remain, 
Or poss l

S He loved looking at th'e fire 
' . Better than his game or toy. 

Of it he ne’er seemed to tire 
Wasn’t he a funny boy?

grunted an*
eel.

Jiis eyes, and looking around, 
are' you all laughing at? : r

wait until Miss

/ know Limburger cheese smells rath- and rubbed with moldy bread which 
er Strong. _ i has been made of barley flour and

"Yes Indeed," his mother said, «poifnded Into fine crumbs and set 
"Limburger cheese ii really the purest away in a damp place to mold. This 
and richest cheese uiide, for the great- moldy bread Is lalf between the 
est care must be taken with it—not a ; pieces of curd, then It is wrapped in 
kpeek ot dirt can rime near It, or Its I linen cloths and carried to big, dry- 
flavor Is destroyed/ The smelt comes : caves that arc cut In the limestone 
from the way it M fermented." rocks of the hills. There it Is salted

"And the bity kind we ate one time and piled up to ripen. Every once t 
the big hotel?" inquired Jamie. ! in a while it is stuck with long needles 

"Many people think that Is the so that the flavor of the moldy bread i 
finest kind ot cheese, Jamie. It Is : can get through it. Then it is left 
made In Roquefort, France, from to dry and mold for about a month, 
sheep’s milk. The sheep are allowed when it is bity’ as you call it. and 
to eat only certain things—even the ready to eat."

they drink Is mixed with barlfy "That Is a lot of trouble, isn't It?" 
ater to make the milk white. This said Jamie, as he scrambled down 

milk Is curded much the same way j from his chair, feeling very wise to 
as for pther kinds of cheese, but after i think that he knew so much about 
the’ curd is formed it is broken -up 1 cheese.

CHEESÉ know the kind that mother putfc on 
her jelly—so that it cannot mould 
again, and put in a cool cellar to 
ripen—that meads to get a good 

Tlien it is sold to the grocer tfSIE ^JJust 

aftez 
tpin

ittle Jane thought It 
l thatI ;tiU “>'» « all the^ dan^Hiess^and

'V TsVr EhL'
gone^fth Maim* ’’M,__..

, flavor.
MHL” said Jamie, ’as he swal- j consin cream cheesy—that is because f jld be sells pieces of it to us.” 
lowed the last bit of pie and i most .of the cheese made in this cpun-^F . ÿut you haven’t told me why we 
followed it with a bite of (try is made in the States of New Yorlÿ eat it with pje>” protested Jamie, 
yellow cheese. "That’s pretty j and Wisconsin. All cheese is made qt-f "Well,” answered his mother, "Pie 

good.” He sighed and looked at his | fresh milk or cream. First, the milk j is rather hard for people’s stomachs
empty plate thoughtfully. "Why Is ' mixed with cream is put in large ket- j to grjnd up. but cheese helps the
it ihother ” he asked, "Thafc We al- ties — vats, they are called — and.stointich to do this. When a piece 
ways hafliclieese when we have pie warmed until it is 84 degrees Faren- of fheese goes into the stomach, all 
^r LLStwlere d»=5 cheese come heit-.hat is about as warm as a theTjuices down there that are trying 
from aililfv! Can’t you tell me a pleasant summer day. Then some- !(ieir best to mix up the food so that
story ab5ht cheese, mother," he thing is put in it to make it separate it can be turned into blood run faster
begged. "Yes, if you really want to Into curds and whey. You know the and work harder than ever the 
know," answered his mother. So j thick part is the curd and the water cheese makes them do this In some 
Jamie settled himself comfortably t of the milk is the whey. Lots of peo-j way. .

■wnd listened eloselv. ide use Rennet, which Is the dried liny digested. So jou see a-little cheese
_ ng time ago all ot the farmers side of a Calf's stomach, to make fie "Swiss cheese is made In Switzer- 

made their own cheese, as they do i milk separate into curds and whey, land, where there are high moun- 
/fhitr butter, now. But most all ot the I The whey is ail taken oil and there tains and many goats, from the milk 

Cheese that is eaten, now, is made In is just the curd, which is really the which the goals give Have you e\er 
factories. Did you ever try to think young cheese. But you would never noticed the pretli shaped, red. shlnj 
how many different kinds ot cheese know it was cheese, for It has to have cheeses m the grocer s window. Those, 
there are?" Jamie thought's mo- many things done to It before it be- are Edam cheeses and come across 
ment, then said: "Well, there is comes a fflll-grown, yellow cheese, sit- the seas from .Holland. They, are 
cream cheese and Sweitaer and smear ting proudly on the grocer’s counter. ma|Jeon the farms by the Dutehpeo- 
eheese and that bity kintfhyou spread in Its glass house. This young cheese Ple Vnd brought to town in cart, 
ou crackers’’—“Roquefort,'bis moth- must ferment. Bacteria, which are pulled by dogs. It Is a strange sight 
er said—"And oh, ves. Limburger tiny, little animals you cannot see to see thousands and thousands of 
C heese " Jamie held his nose’, as if get into it and work for a long time, cheeses laid on the ground ot the 
h, smelt it. “I guess thin’s all." he This helps to make the cheese taste market place on market day. before 

"«added His mother smiled. "There good. Then tha curd is all broken [ they are welehed and colored t8 be 
arc about . forty-five more kinds of up into small pieces, salted^and ; sent away across the ocean to differ-, 
cliaese—over fifty kinds, altogether. I pressed into different shapes. ThSn it . ent lands.
“^Tlmklnd we eat the most of I,As set awpy for about ten days and • "I, Limburger cheese reallj: good 

called cream cheese You have heard,'then it is rubbed hard to take oil the to eat? Jamie asked. He had Shyer 
the^grocer^ial! it New York or Wig incHd, and dipped In paraflne—you ! been near enough to taste any. for you
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ot a sfreaOurPuzzle
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GIFT IjtJ

Mary was a little undecided^fifcout] 
her Christmas list so at last she se- 
lected the following:

1. For sister ver. pi. fo, sil. ce. c.
2. For brother kes, t. are, fo, pe,

3. For mother sc, ss. eti, va. t, gia.
For father ung, be. lo. ro. ing.

^K.VLF DIAMOND PUZZLE
If thi following are written one be

low another, their central letters will 
spell the name of something Very pop
ular at Xmas.

1. A consonant.
2. A part of the foot
3. A girl’s name.
4. A sttiflfi
5. A yotfrg

ZZLE t\ ehi
St v!k allrx, U.either Sush 

Of linking of ■
■Quite old enoii 
I Jou see. Bui 
r-r the ftoady 
khed it intern 
I Jane squea 
[»w, when Jar 
r she was tni

3s*

T' ■ m
Jane
they * knS'v I that when MamiV 

like flopping s|„j 
vend the dog : v V ; 
Maqima did not bit' 
I. she thought bi,f 
dlgiv, and she ;w :

him, oh.j

flu. their

again. ■ -r 
on the

I >"i■<-

„ r*lien Wc Have Pie ¥mr Desert?”* •Why Do We Always HavetAu

RL. y Buk when she’s well and strong—why 
Li *"IKrm jù^'^tUe girl again.

it is.% WHEN MOTHERS 
VIT HEN mother’s big 
W strong,

j We just clasp hands and race along ; 
There’s nothing that she .doesn’t know ; 
Like pretty walks and where to go. 
But when she’s ill she asks for me

+k * iud
k !,*uch excited. 

She® I ruled her fist;
X1 * +. m

•K E y>r ’e-
of rail». n w

%person. X ie wind 
nd ther yv-«. his uam 

vise could the, 
"or hadn't

r th« rain th«
him. I

4ANSWERS + street, 
tsettest dog 
« was Ing ,0

I To set her tray with toast and tea 
And braid her haïr and make.her bed 
And fluft the pillow (or her head.

GIFT PUZZLE: 1. Piece of Allver. t
2. Set of Shakespeare. Cut glass. ’, Here are two aeefs. The dots Indicate the positions of the ships in one 

4. Lounging robe. and the crosses the posillons of the adversary’s ships. The Admiral ot
HALF nlAUOttD PUZZLE: Holly each fleat wants lo send a secret wireless message to all of his ships. The N • . a. (unn„ ,rjc|( 

3. Ellen. 4. Railing, two messages must travel in straight lines between the ships without crossing.
| See of you ch.n show how this can be done.

:x from lhe rain 
the side of a y 

d\\Æ distance Susie

r hg v Uf see ofFor me so small to grow up quick? 1 $£?**"** <#> Wirrlett PIff. 2. Toe.
5. Yonpoiter. <
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